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‘All the fun, love and laughter of a real wedding – but without having to buy a
new dress!' Debbie Johnson
'The best date I have ever been on…my most favourite book of 2018' Kaisha,
The Writing Garnet
One ex.
One wedding.
One little white lie.
When Samantha Jenkins is asked to be the maid of honour at her best friend’s wedding, she couldn’t be happier.
There are just three problems…
1) Sam’s ex-boyfriend, Liam, will be the best man.
2) His new girlfriend is pregnant.
3) Sam might have told people she has a new man when she doesn’t (see points 1 and 2 above)
So, Sam does the only sensible thing available to her… and hires a professional to do the job.
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Actor Jake Porter is perfect for the role: single, gorgeous and cheap! Sam is certain it’s the perfect solution: no strings,
no heartbreak and hopefully no chance of being found out.
But spending a week in the Scottish Highlands with Jake is harder than she imagined. He is the perfect boyfriend,
charming, sexy and the hottest thing in a kilt since Outlander! And his dog Harry is quite possibly the cutest things
Sam has ever seen!
As the wedding draws closer, Jake plays his part to perfection and everyone believes he is madly in love with Sam. The
problem is, Sam’s not sure if Jake is acting anymore…
Everyone loves The Wedding Date:
‘Full of laugh out loud moments’ Sunday Times bestseller Heidi Swain
‘This book made me smile from beginning to end, every girl needs a Jake rooting for them’Jules Wake
‘Lovely, warm and witty’ Tilly Tennant
‘Makes you laugh out loud, feel joyfully tearful andbelieve in happy ever afters…I loved it’ Cressida McLaughlin
‘A terrific summer romp’ Bella Osborne
'The PERFECT super-funny read of the summer'Mandy Baggot
‘Beautifully charming, deliciously sweet but with an unexpected bite! I loved it!’ Jo Robertson, My Chestnut Reading
Tree
‘As frothy as a wedding gown andas full of fizz as the very best bubbly’ Emma Reid, Screenwipe
‘Has everything I look for in a romantic comedy– romance, comedy, gorgeous man…pure, enjoyable escapism’
Rachel Random Reads
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